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Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 1998-0091-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 1998-0091-F contains materials on the development and implementation of the Bush administration's policy with respect to Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) and the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). The FOIA collection contains correspondence from constituents concerning personal struggles with AIDS, AIDS and immigration, AIDS spending, AIDS research, and AIDS support groups. Most of this material is found in the Alphabetical File. The White House Office of
Records Management Subject Files contain congressional and constituent correspondence and memoranda focusing on the mandate and personnel of the Presidential Commission on AIDS, the international AIDS situation, reforming the INS policy on immigration of people with AIDS, local and state AIDS policies, AIDS testing, funding AIDS research, International AIDS Conferences, and reports on the spread of AIDS and AIDS prevention. Of special note is Subject File category FG446, "National Commission on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome" which contains a great deal of information on Earvin Johnson and Mary Fisher, two appointees to the commission.

The bulk of the material in this collection consists of Bush Presidential, Bush Vice Presidential and Quayle Vice Presidential Staff and Office Files. These files include information on AIDS related events, hemophilia and AIDS, immigration reform, the development and implementation of the Bush administration AIDS policy, Earvin Johnson, Mary Fisher, news clippings about AIDS, and reports and surveys on AIDS.

**System of Arrangement**

Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in five collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Alphabetical Files; Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; and Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical Files and WHORM Subject Files are processed at the document level. Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at [http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html](http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html).

Please note that a single asterisk "*" indicates that the category is entirely processed and open.
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Abreu, Paul  
Aguero, Luis, A.  
Albin, Glenn  
Alexander, Earl J., Jr.  
Allaire, Lucille  
Allen, Elizabeth Y.  
Anders, Chris M.  
Andrews, Richard L.  
Aplin, Jim  
Armstrong, George  
Augustine, Dennis F.  
Baasch, Merle  
Bacon, Ethel  
Bahr, Philip  
Barger, Jennifer A.  
Bass, Mary N.  
Batmanghelidj, F.  
Bear, Papa  
Bebensee, Richard  
Benson, Jeanette  
Bergen, Stanley S., Jr.  
Bermat, Joseph  
Bhattacharya, Bhairab C.  
Biasetti, Frank  
Bird, James B.  
Bonnse, Josephine  
Borras, Myrna  
Bowen, Robin Owen  
Bowman, Dean  
Bradshaw, Perry  
Brannon, Julie A.  
Brown, Cee Scott  
Brown, Lisa  
Brown, Lloyd  
Brown, Michael  
Brown, Roger K.  
Bruce, Lila  
Bullock, Laura  
Bundage, Michael  
Burack, Jed  
Burbank, Harold H., II  
Burch, Reagan  
Burke, Joe  
Burley, Dan S.  
Bushnell, Bill  
Callaghan, Hana  
Cameron, James  
Cameron, Pat  
Campbell, William J.  
Carretero, Yvonne  
Carrier, Michael  
Carson, Richard B.  
Case, Bobby  
Casiano, Raymond, Jr.
Castillo, Ruben
Chadwick, Joanne
Chapman, Ray
Chatfield, Elizabeth
Chiavaro, Tony
Chung, Jennifer L.
Clark, David J.
Clayton, Barbara F.
Cockerham, Peter
Coe, John G.
Cole, Wesley
Collins, Harvey T.
Conant, Marcus A.
Connelly, Rev. Juniper M.
Cook, Tom
Cooper, John E.
Corrigan, Kirk
Crisp, William E.
Crosby, Jeffrey
Culp
Cupper, Harry G.
Curry, Ruth B.
Cush, Doris A.
Cushing, Suzanne
Cutler, Betty
Cutler, Victor
Cutler, Victoria
Dalthorp, Todd
Dalton, Merritt
D'Amico, Michael
Danna, D. F.
Davachi, Farzin
Davidson, Betty
Davis, John A.
DeLange, Joy
Delantoni, John H.
Del'Ostia, Donna
DePaul, Christopher
Deppe, Karen
DePrender, Robert
DeRosa, John A.
Desmond, Nancy
DeVito, Daniel
DiFato, Christine H.
DiLeo, D.
Dobbs, Bernice
Doran, Kevin
Downie, Susan Y.
DuBois, Stephen M.
Dufek, Michael
Duffield, Christopher
Duke, Sharen I.
Duncan, Danielle
Dunne, Bryan
Dunn, Louise M.
Dupy, Tim S.
Dykers, John R., Jr.
Eason, Robert Byers
Fabregas, Tomas
Fearrington, Theresa
Fegan, Charlene Poma
Foston, M.
Franklin, Kathryn O.
Ferking, Robert G.
Friedland, Gerald
Fryman, Jon
Gayton, Cathy
Geiger, Rich
Gerardo, Neil
Givens, James L.
Glaze, Douglas D.
Gombert, Margaret
Gomez, Rev. Arturo S.
Gonzales, Dondi
Gore, Norma
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Smart, Carol
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Snyder, Dave
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Sowards, Doris
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Staton, William
Steele, Donald S.
Stefaniak, Ben
Stowell, Deborah F.
Stowitts, Mark
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Stubbert, Daniel
Sulzer, Scott David
Sutherland, Perry S.
Swaney, Hugh M.
Sweet, James N.
Tangard, Mark
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Teasley, Melissa J.
Terell, Stephen F.
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Thomas, Ralph D. P.
Thomas, Steven H.
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Tomaskovic, Patricia
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Uhrig, Rev. Larry
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VanVlient, Lyman B.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BE*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 134532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO001-01</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 193141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO064</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 330602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO165</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 081990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 177462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA005*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 177182, 182135, 185800, 330453SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 278243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-01*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 055976SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-06*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 105154, 214468, 230378, 333005, 338812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-07*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 101906, 101953, 103047, 115680, 131483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001-08*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 131278SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG006-01*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 046835CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG006-03*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 139852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG006-07*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 242969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG006-17</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 355116SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG017-05</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 034930, 130140, 166999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG022*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 122304, 153292SS, 197344, 213677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG022-09</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 140996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG022-10*</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 001893, 056718CU, 067615CU, 115148, 310182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG024</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 303306CU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG173*</td>
<td>Unscanned: Case Number 100432</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FG230*  Scanned: Case Number 158915CU
FG446*  Entire Category Relevant
FI004*  Scanned: Case Numbers 007757, 162139, 215997SS
FI004-01*  Scanned: Case Number 245149
FI006*  Scanned: Case Number 315070
FI010*  Scanned: Case Number 338907CU
FI010-02*  Scanned: Case Number 166974
FO004  Scanned: Case Number 312601
FO008  Scanned: Case Numbers 113425, 122171
FO008-01  C.F.: Case Number 204421SS
GI002  Scanned: Case Number 170208
HE*  Scanned: Case Numbers 151657CU
HE001*  Scanned: Case Numbers 132762, 142571
HE001-01*  Entire Category Relevant
HE001-03*  Scanned: Case Numbers 171481, 171481SS
HE006*  Scanned: Case Numbers 056575CU, 078399CU
HO*  Scanned: Case Numbers 245527SS, 245686CU
HO006*  Scanned: Case Number 107019
HS*  Unscanned: Case Number 161496
HU021*  Scanned: Case Number 277879
IM*  Scanned: Case Numbers 089339, 090457, 113140, 124986, 130183, 143851, 150126, 150305, 161509, 165768, 200844, 212749, 243675, 244750, 246575, 252206, 252210, 256372, 258828, 259679, 259724, 264967, 299870
IM*  Unscanned: Case Numbers 099671, 116827, 131927, 138845, 139013, 141244, 150538, 150624, 152458, 152735, 154760, 176496, 185621, 210122
IV089*  Scanned: Case Numbers 001641, 016464, 031060, 031634, 042474, 047522, 060591, 065998
IV090*  Scanned: Case Numbers 062901, 075705, 118648, 122156, 127212, 132165, 134764, 143759, 189181CU
IV091* Scanned: Case Numbers 220227, 241948
IV092* Scanned: Case Numbers 314390, 325863, 326720, 343729, 347871
JL004* Scanned: Case Number 042864CU
MA057* Scanned: Case Number 224827SS
MA057* Unscanned: Case Number 190680
MC* Unscanned: Case Numbers 100928, 151964, 191523
MC003* Scanned: Case Numbers 306277SS
ME* Scanned: Case Numbers 294900, 299001
ME001* Scanned: Case Numbers 025192, 025642, 357167SS
ME001-03* Scanned: Case Number 295964
ME002 Scanned: Case Numbers 094189, 125955, 131709, 131709CU, 136270, 181223, 331677, 347028
ME002-04* Scanned: Case Numbers 011713, 092809, 092809SS
ME003* Scanned: Case Numbers 193518, 281117
PE001 Scanned: Case Number 082899CU
PL Scanned: Case Number 353435
PL001 Scanned: Case Numbers 335410, 338762
PO Scanned: Case Number 297262
PR005 Unscanned: Case Number 042040
PR010* Unscanned: Case Numbers 087419, 088116, 111584
PR012 Unscanned: Case Numbers 055010, 156428, 368752
PR012-02 Scanned: Case Numbers 310149, 343204
PR012-02 Unscanned: Case Number 047006
PR013 Scanned: Case Numbers 043674, 289622
PR013-08 Scanned: Case Numbers 096507SS, 131902, 289184SS, 343730
PR013-08 Unscanned: Case Numbers 030486, 131903, 132330
PR013-09 Scanned: Case Number 165042CU
Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Advance, White House Office of
Peggy Hazelrigg Files
AIDS Coalition—3/29/90 [OA/ID 06023]
  Briefing with AIDS Commission 12/9/91 [OA/ID 06025]

John Herrick Files
  Briefing with AIDS Commission—December 9, 1991 [OA/ID 08135]

Cabinet Affairs, White House Office of
Daniel Casse Files
  HIV Immigration [OA/ID 07122]
  President’s Briefing on AIDS (HHS) [OA/ID 07123]
  AIDS Commission [OA/ID 07133]
  HIV Infection Waiver [OA/ID 07133]
  Nat’l Commission on AIDS, 12/6 [OA/ID 07134]
  Meeting with National AIDS Comm., 12/9/91 [OA/ID 08298]
Stephanie Dance Files
AIDS [OA/ID 04146]

Michael P. Jackson Files—Event Files
Meeting with the AIDS Commission, 03/29/90 [OA/ID 06380]
AIDS Meeting in Oval Office, 8/13/92 [OA/ID 06384]

Paul Korfonta Files
AIDS [OA/ID 03776]

Jay Lefkowitz Files
AIDS [OA/ID 07867]

Chief of Staff, White House Office of
John Sununu Files—Issues Files*
AIDS [OA/ID 29135]

Correspondence, White House Office of
Joan Gibson Files
Pediatric AIDS Awareness Week Proclamation [OA/ID 06232]
Pediatric AIDS Awareness Week 1991 Proclamation [OA/ID 06559]

Counels Office, White House
C. Boyden Gray Files—Confidential Alphabetical Subject File
AIDS: A Global Update [OA/ID CF01825]

Arnold Intrater Files—White House Counsel Issues Files
1988 Folder: 65—Memo to Culvahouse, Re: Continuing Resolution Provison Limiting
President's Ability to Supervise AIDS-Related Activities of Centers for
Disease Control [OA/ID CF00260]

Fred Nelson Files—Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 45472]

John Schmitz Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
AIDS Immigration [OA/ID 45648]

Staffing and Structure Files—Boards, Commissions, Courts, Councils, Committee Files
National Commission on Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome [OA/ID 20166]

Domestic Policy Council
DPC Files
Health (File A)—AIDS [1] [OA/ID 04807]
Health (File A)—AIDS [2] [OA/ID 04807]
Health (File A)—AIDS [3] [OA/ID 04807]
Health (File A)—AIDS—Discrimination [OA/ID 04807]
Health (File A)—AIDS—Immigration [OA/ID 04807]
Health (File A)—AIDS—International [OA/ID 04807]
Health (File B)—AIDS—Memos Internal [OA/ID 04807]
Health (File B)—AIDS—Strategy/Access to Treatment/Testing [OA/ID 04807]
Working Groups (File A)—AIDS Task Force [OA/ID 04815]
Economic Advisers, Council of
Richard Schmalensee Files
Working Group on Health Policy—AIDS [OA/ID 03686]
Health—AIDS [OA/ID 03688]

First Lady, Office of, Press
Jean Becker Files
AIDS [OA/ID 07494]

Events Files
10/5/90 AIDS Memorial Quilt [OA/ID 06927]
11/13/90 Taping Session Pediatric AIDS Foundation [OA/ID 06928]

First Lady, Office of, Projects
Julie Cooke Files
AIDS: Clippings, Letters [OA/ID 08403]
AIDS: Whitman/Walker Clinic [OA/ID 08403]
AIDS: Episcopal Caring Response to AIDS [OA/ID 08403]
AIDS: Washington Charitable Fund [OA/ID 08403]
AIDS: Pediatric AIDS Foundation—Elizabeth Glazer [OA/ID 08403]
AIDS: Amfar—American Foundation for AIDS Research [OA/ID 08403]
AIDS: Lifelink—AIDS Candlelight Memorial [OA/ID 08403]

Kathy Steffy Files
AIDS [Organizations] [1] [OA/ID 02030]
AIDS [Organizations] [2] [OA/ID 02030]
AIDS/Health—President's Speeches [OA/ID 08386]

Audiovisual Files
Video: Aids and the Church's Role [02029]

Event Files
AIDS Quilt 10/7/90 White House [OA/ID 06940]

General Files
AIDS [OA/ID 06917]

First Lady, Office Of, Scheduling
Ann Brock Files
AIDS Quilt Photo 10/5/90—Diplomatic Reception Room [OA/ID 02783]
Bill Austin AIDS Center—12/19/91—D.C. [OA/ID 04878]
Visit AIDS Quilt Saturday, 10/10/92 Washington D.C. [OA/ID 07840]

Intergovernmental Affairs, White House Office of
Cliff Alderman Files—Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 05945]

Mary McClure Files—1991 Issue Files
Ryan White AIDS Act [OA/ID 05640]

Jim Snyder Files—Alphabetical Files
AIDS 1992 [OA/ID 07179]
Legislative Affairs, White House Office of
Richard Breeden Files—Issues and Analysis Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 02056]

James Renne Files—Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 07244]

Media Affairs, White House Office of
Miscellaneous Files
AIDS [OA/ID 06840]

National Service, White House Office of
Miah Homstad Files
Actionaids of Philadelphia DPOL #71 2/20/90 [OA/ID 08507]
Milwaukee AIDS Project DPOL #383 2/19/91 [1] [OA/ID 08515]
Milwaukee AIDS Project DPOL #383 2/19/91 [2] [OA/ID 08515]
Serenity House Pediatric AIDS Foundation DPOL #518 [OA/ID 08519]
Mobile AIDS Support Services DPOL #928 10/20/92 [OA/ID 08528]

Miscellaneous Files
National AIDS Network: National AIDS Network [OA/ID 01771]
National AIDS Network: Partners of the Americas [OA/ID 01771]
National AIDS Network: Pallotine Apostolic Associates [OA/ID 01771]
National AIDS Network: The Nature Conservancy [OA/ID 01771]
National AIDS Network: Peace Hostage Volunteers [OA/ID 01771]

Personnel, White House Office of
Katja Bullock Files—Boards and Commission Files
ACQ—Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome [OA/ID 07293]

Vernon Parker Files
Legislative Appointees—AIDS Commission [OA/ID 06597]
Miscellaneous Information—AIDS [OA/ID 06597]

Policy Development, White House Office of
Will Eagle Files
AIDS Research [OA/ID 07496]

Stephanie Fossan Files—Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 06980]

Johannes Kuttner Files
AIDS—George Bush Statements [OA/ID 04712]
AIDS—Federal Efforts and Legislation [OA/ID 06961]
AIDS—General Background [1] [OA/ID 06961]
AIDS—General Background [2] [OA/ID 06961]
AIDS—General Background [3] [OA/ID 06961]
AIDS—Magic Johnson [OA/ID 06961]
AIDS—State Regulations [OA/ID 06961]
AIDS—Treatment [OA/ID 06961]
AIDS—One Page Statement POTUS 11/91 [OA/ID 06961]
AIDS—Periodicals—Intergovernmental AIDS Reports [OA/ID 06961]
AIDS—Periodicals—HIV/AIDS Surveillance [1] [OA/ID 06961]
AIDS—Briefing with the President 8/92 [OA/ID 08185]
AIDS—President's Briefing 12/9/91 [OA/ID 08185]
AIDS—Travel Policy [1] [OA/ID 08194]
AIDS—Travel Policy [2] [OA/ID 08194]
AIDS—Travel Policy [3] [OA/ID 08194]
AIDS [OA/ID 08195]
AIDS—Travel/Immigration [OA/ID 08369]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [1] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [2] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [3] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [4] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [5] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [6] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [7] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [8] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [9] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [10] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—[Reports, Correspondence, and Journals] [11] [OA/ID 08766]
AIDS—Under Attack in Fall 92 [OA/ID 08768]

Emily Mead Files
Statement on AIDS Commission 6/28/88 [OA/ID 23344]
III. I. 1 AIDS [OA/ID 23351]

Rae Nelson Files
AIDS Education [OA/ID 07983]

James Pinkerton Files—Chronological Files
National Leadership Coalition on AIDS 3/29/90 [OA/ID 04939]

Roger Porter Files—Subject Files
AIDS-HIV [OA/ID 08541]

Roger Porter Files—1992 Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 08856]

William Roper Files—Subject Files
AIDS [1] [OA/ID 01669]
AIDS [2] [OA/ID 01669]

William Roper Files—Chronological Files
Working Group on Health Policy: AIDS 5/2/89–7/12/89: AIDS 5/2/89 [1] [OA/ID 01671]

B.A. White Files—Subject Files
AIDS/HIV [1] [OA/ID 07060]
AIDS/HIV [2] [OA/ID 07060]
AIDS/HIV [3] [OA/ID 07060]
Gail Wilensky Files—Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 06983]

Press Office, White House*
Fitzwater, Marlin, Subject Files; Subseries: Alphabetical Files 1989–1993
AIDS [OA/ID 12902]

Public Affairs, White House Office of
Barrie Tron Files
AIDS Conference [OA/ID 01909]
Video: “Great Expectations”—AIDS Documentary Detailing the Diseases Effect on a Particular Families Life [OA/ID 03103]
Video: The AIDS Quarterly—Informative video concerning the AIDS dilemma with Peter Jennings [OA/ID 03103]
Video: “Drugs and AIDS: Getting the Message Out” [OA/ID 03105]

Public Liaison, White House Office of
Sara DeCamp Files
Deana Croffoot—AIDS—St. Louis Visit [OA/ID 01813]

Kathy Jeavons Files
AIDS Correspondence [OA/ID 02788]
AIDS [OA/ID 07350]

Leigh Ann Metzger Files
AIDS [OA/ID 06887]

Shiree Sanchez Files
AIDS Hispanic Community [OA/ID 08236]
Midwest Hispanic Aids Coalition [OA/ID 08239]

Science and Technology, White House Office of
D. Allan Bromley Files
LS—AIDS [OA/ID 08717]

Social Office, White House
Cathy Fenton Files
6/27/91 Luncheon, With Dr. Fauci, AIDS Policy [OA/ID 07111]

Laurie Firestone Files
6/27/91 12:00 noon Pfautch AIDS Luncheon (Private Residence) [OA/ID 08477]

Speechwriting, White House Office of*
Speech File Drafts, 1989–1993
National Leadership Coalition on AIDS 3/29/90 [1] [OA/ID 13525]

Speech File Backup Chron File, 1989–1993
National Coalition on AIDS 3/29/90 [1] [OA/ID 13710]
National Coalition on AIDS 3/29/90 [2] [OA/ID 13710]
HIV-AIDS, 1992 [OA/ID 13844]

Staff Secretary, White House Office of
Philip D. Brady Files—Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 06612]

**Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

Administration, Office of
Correspondence Office—Subject Files
[AIDS] [1] [OA/ID 15310]
[AIDS] [2] [OA/ID 15310]

Chief of Staff, Office of the
Philip D. Brady Files—Event Files
NIH Briefing on AIDS Research 4/8/87, 2:40–3:40pm, Bethesda, MD [OA/ID 14842]
Meeting with British Parliament/AIDS 5/19/87 CANCELED [OA/ID 14842]

Philip D. Brady Files—Subject Files
AIDS [1] [1] [OA/ID 14827]
AIDS [1] [2] [OA/ID 14827]
AIDS [1] [3] [OA/ID 14827]
AIDS [1] [4] [OA/ID 14827]
AIDS [2] [OA/ID 14827]

Craig L. Fuller Files—Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 14278]

Counsellor’s Office
John Schmitz Files
AIDS [OA/ID 15212]

Operations, Administration, and Staff Secretary, Office of
Thomas J. Collamore Files—Personnel Files
AIDS Commission [OA/ID 14409]

Thomas J. Collamore Files—Schedule Files
VP Remarks—White House Conference on AIDS 6/1/87 [OA/ID 14379]

Thomas J. Collamore Files—Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 14326]

Policy, Office of
Charles W. Greenleaf Files—1988 Campaign Issue Files
Third International Conference on AIDS 6/1/87 [OA/ID 15237]
Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 15224]
AIDS Conference [OA/ID 15224]
AIDS Domestic Policy Council [OA/ID 15224]

Press Office
Reid Detchon Files—Speech Backup Files
III International Conference on AIDS [OA/ID 14883]
III International Conference on AIDS, Final Program [OA/ID 14883]

Kristin Taylor Files—Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 14958]

Sean Walsh Files—General Guidance Files/State Guidance Files
AIDS [OA/ID 14971]

Press Office Files—Audio Files
VP on AIDS Testing (side 2) and on Female VP - in New York, Federal Hall Event 3/27 [OA/ID 14990]

Press Office Files—Remarks/Interviews Files
Partial VP at NIH on AIDS Q&A with Press [OA/ID 14981]

Press Office Files—Subject Files
AIDS [OA/ID 14922]

Speechwriter Files—Speech Files/Speech Research Files
6/1/87 Third International Conference on AIDS Washington, D.C. [OA/ID 14874]

Quayle Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Domestic Policy Office and the Council on Competitiveness
Subject Files
AIDS—INS/HHS (Aliens) Rule [OA/ID 21931]

Legal Counsel's Office
Llewellyn Fischer Files—Subject Files
AIDS (HIV Infection, Admission of Immigrants) [OA/ID 21890]
AIDS Liability [OA/ID 22216]
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